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LOT 407
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If you would like to find out more about the
services we offer please ring
David Hancock on 01608 650428

We also undertake valuations of chattels for Sale,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division

We hold regular sales of
Antique, Reproduction and Modern Furniture,
Silver, Plate, Jewellery, China, Porcelain, Glass, Pictures,
Books,
Miscellanea, Collectables and Outside Effects

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

6.

Adjacent to the Sale Room.
Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6 p.m. The
removal company J B S Services from Shipston-on-Stour
Tel: 01608 661416 will be in attendance.
Due to increased costs any item taken back to our store for
collection at a later date may incur a small charge.

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratfordon-Avon.

CAR PARK:
REMOVAL:

HOW TO FIND US:
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These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald, and Antiques Trade Gazette.

ADVERTISEMENTS:

£10.00 for 8 catalogues

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

5.

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

4.

We do not accept debit or credit cards.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

2.
3.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

1.

IMPORTANT
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1. Royal Worcester ware viz: oval casserole with cover, circular ditto, 4 soufflé bowls
and shell butter dish.
2. Plated candelabra, entrée dish and other plated items.
3. Box of brass and copper items including kettle, horse brasses and brass
candlestick.
4. Box of glasses and glassware.
5. Set of painted kitchen scales with weights.
6. Pair of white china pineapple shape jars with covers, “cow” and “duck”
Jardinières, white Wedgwood teapot and white china basket.
7. Stone wine jar, smaller ditto and flour jar.
8. Seven items of studio pottery.
9. Box of assorted drinking glasses.
10. Box of collectables including brass and copper, flat iron, “flower” doorstop, etc.
11. Box of plated items and metalware including entrée dish and lid, cake basket, pewter
tray, 6 mugs, etc.
12. Carved wooden plaque of lion mask, pair of carved wooden bookends and pair of
carved wooden figures.
13. Copper coal scuttle.
14. Brass handbell.
15. Brass coal bucket.
16. Kents knife cleaner c1900.
17. Pair of brass electric table lamps.
18. Pair of brass twin wall lights.
19. Walnut box with Tunbridge ware bands.
20. Rosewood tea caddy (no liner) with mother-of-pearl medallion and keyhole.
21. Faded rosewood box.
22. Mostly Edwardian ebonised dressing table items.
23. Box of wooden items and three stoneware inkpots.
24. Late Georgian mahogany sarcophagus shape tea caddy with two interior boxes 13” x
7”.
25. Rosewood box with brass inlaid top and lion mask handles 9” x 7½”.
26. Rosewood writing slope with mother-of-pearl inlay.
27. Mahogany and inlaid brass writing box for repair.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

END OF SALE.
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406. Grandfather clock in oak and crossbanded mahogany case with painted enamel
dial—Pearce of Stratford-on-Avon.
407. Grandfather clock in oak and mahogany case, circular enamel dial with Roman
numerals and floral decorated corners—H. Best of Shipston.
408.
409.
410.
411. Victorian cast iron pub table with marble top.
412. Set of 4 white painted wrought iron patio chairs.
413. Lead fountain head with cherub—27” high.
414. Shallow glazed sink 30” x 20”.
415. Old glazed sink 24” x 16”.
416. Box of old carpentry tools.
417. Westminster teak garden furniture set comprising: octagonal table, 3 seats,
three seater bench and umbrella.
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382. Folding three tier cakestand.
383. Edwardian armchair in green.
384. Oval gilt mirror in ornate frame and one other.
385. Oak linen chest with carving in late 17th Century style.
386. Bedroom/nursing chair in striped pink and floral upholstery.
387. Small carved possibly Moroccan table with bone and mother-of-pearl inlay.
388. Late 17th Century carved linen chest—33½”.
389. Oak kneehole desk with top drawer with lift up flap, 6 side drawers and central cupboard—34”.
390. Heavily carved Continental table with squared and reeded legs and drawer
c1900 38” x 20”.
391. Georgian oak and elm chest of four long drawers with brass drop handles and
escutcheons—34”.
392. 19th Century inlaid and crossbanded mahogany chest of two short and two long
drawers with oval brass drop handles—43”.
393. Mahogany Pembroke table with drawer—45” x 33”.
394. Georgian oak and crossbanded mahogany corner cupboard—30”.
395. William IV rosewood work table for repair.
396. Victorian single drawer mahogany side table.
397. Ormolu mounted inlaid kidney shape 2 drawer chest.
398. Inlaid mahogany fall front desk with open shelves under—24”.
399. Victorian inlaid and crossbanded mahogany bow fronted chest with four
long drawers, embossed brass knobs and rope twist side columns - 42”.
400. Oak kneehole pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers and two slides,
brass drop handles and green tooled leather top—a superb quality reproduction made by
Lion House Copies—5’ x 3’.
401. Small carved Chinese hardwood table with bird and claw and ball feet and with inset
marble top—15” diameter.
402. Walnut freestanding corner cupboard with glazed top—26”,
403. Late 17th Century oak court cupboard—56”.
404. Victorian mahogany chiffonier bookcase with acanthus leaf decoration—35”.
405. Railway station clock in circular oak case with painted enamel dial and Roman
numerals B.R. (S) London No. 10772—John Walker, South Molton.
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28. 3 brass mounted squares.
29. Brass mounted brace.
30. Leather effect clad domed box, 2 other wooden boxes, treen barrel shape jar and
pewter mug.
31. Highly embossed ornate brass oval jardinière and one other brass jardinière decorated cherubs.
32. Copper samovar (no lid).
33. Sabre.
34. 3 pewter pint mugs and 3 pewter half pint mugs.
35. Two 19th Century pewter half pint lidded mugs and two 19th Century pewter gill
lidded mugs.
36. Brass pestle and mortar.
37. Old double axe head and one other with spike.
38. Two oblong brass tinder boxes, one inscribed W. Astley London and the other T.
Mayo, Cloth Fair.
39. 15 assorted horse brasses.
40. Brass ornamental key, brass bellows and brass toasting fork.
41. Model of a galleon.
42. Barometer/thermometer in oak case.
43. Carved hardwood walking stick with dog’s head top.
44. Rupert bear bendy toy.
45. 12 boxed Corgi die-cast model cars.
46. The “Geographia” Rapid Distance Indicator.
47. Hornby Thomas and Percy electric train set, Hornby Virgin Bo Bo Electric Class 86
Locomotive “Hardwicke” and other model railway accessories and battery operated train
set.
48.
49.
50.
51. Keeling & Co. “Losol” ware toilet jug, bowl, soap dish and vase.
52. Nat West pig money box “Schoolgirl”.
53. Pink and white spotted Suzie Cooper teapot with lid.
54. Set of 6 Casa Pupo shell dishes, 6 ditto octagonal plates and 2 floral cheese dishes
with covers.
55.
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56. Clear glass lustre.
57. Bell shape glass claret jug with stopper and glass sherry decanter with
stopper.
58. Royal Doulton “Mandarin” dinnerware comprising 6 10½” plates, 6 10” plates, 6
7½” plates, gravy boat, large tureen and cover, small tureen with cover, stand and
ladle.
59. Late 19th Century ebonised and horn decorated opium pipe with bowl having
applied acorns and oak leaves and pictures of officers a.f.
60. Enamelled and floral decorated cigarette case, engine turned plated stamp folder
plus 4 Stratton powder compacts.
61. 2 Grindley side plates with floral borders and 2 Solian ware fruit bowls with Indian
Tree pattern.
62. Collection of Wade and other china and glass bird and animal figures.
63. 4 green glass conical shape glasses, 2 smaller to match and 1 other coloured glass.
64. 2 Rosenthal limited edition wall plates war scenes 1911 and 1925 and 3 Royal
Copenhagen wall plates.
65. Wedgwood light blue and white fruit bowl.
66. Set of 6 Bohemian “Olympic” whiskey glasses.
67. Five WWF limited edition wall plates of birds and two German wall plates of
buildings.
68. 12 Russian wall plates depicting fairy tales and legends.
69. Imari shallow dish.
70. Box of Wedgwood items and blue and white small Adams vase.
71. Box of decorative china including small Carlton ware leaf dish, coloured glass
basket, Green and Co. “Gressley” dish. Etc.
72. Losol ware blue and white oval turkey dish.
73. Four framed Dutch Delft blue and white tiles.
74. Set of three graduated oval dishes with floral borders and oval tureen and dish to
match.
75. 4 Wedgwood ashtrays, Royal Worcester bone china dish “Marriage of Prince
Charles and Lady Diana” and Royal Worcester china grip jar.
76. Large box of assorted glassware.
77. Box of sundries to include Victorian pot lid depicting fishing boat, pen by Cross
(cased), an Italian glass scent bottle, etc.
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376. Victorian painted dressing table swing mirror.
377. Circular pine kitchen table on turned legs.
378. Circular wall mirror in acanthus leaf design frame.
379. Circular oak tip top tripod table—23” diameter.
380. Burr walnut half moon table.
381. Small oak nest of 6 drawers with pear drop handles—15”.

349. Carved oak wall cupboard—12½”.
350. Victorian circular footstool with woolwork top.
351. Circular mahogany tip top tripod table in Georgian style—29”.
352. Edwardian inlaid mahogany circular occasional table with shelf under—25”.
353. Mahogany ecclesiastical style hall chair.
354. Regency style two seater sofa in gold floral design on terra cotta background.
355. Ditto
356. Ottoman stool to match.
357. Victorian pub table with mahogany top on cast iron base A.B. Moore and Son Ltd
of Aston.
358. Pair of Thai celadon green glazed pottery garden seats—22”.
359. Pine kneehole desk with three top drawers and cupboards under—5’ x 2’4”.
360. Serpentine front mahogany chest of four drawers in Georgian style—18”.
361. Oak bookcase with leaded light doors and cupboard under—30”.
362. Circular oak occasional table with ashtray.
363. Wooden standard lamp with turned and reeded column.
364.
365. Square oak occasional table on tripod base—19” x 16”.
366. 3 Edwardian inlaid mahogany dining chairs with cotton reel stretchers.
367. 3 Sheraton style mahogany dining chairs.
368. Oval mahogany frame dressing table mirror.
369. Shield shaped ditto.
370. Circular oak turnover top tripod table.
371. Mahogany shaped front chest of four long drawers in Georgian style 29”.
372. Windsor lath back armchair in elm.
373. Oak blanket box with linen fold panel—36”.
374. Pair of pine bedside chests each with drawer—16”.
375. Edwardian pine washstand with cupboard under and 5 floral tiles to back—35”.
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319. Elm tub armchair.
320. Sapele mahogany glass fronted bookcase.
321. Pair of armchairs with open fretwork backs.
322. 2 seater sofa.
323. 1930’s circular oak occasional table on barley twist legs.
324. Lightwood sideboard unit with four drawers and cupboards—56”.
325. Brown leather suite viz: 2 seater sofa (divides) & one easy chair, all recliners.
326. Circular teak coffee table with glass top and three inset tables.
327. Nest of three oak tables.
328. Ercol oak draw leaf dining table and set of 6 (carver and 5 single) dining chairs.
329. Oak box seat stool and oak occasional table.
330. Mahogany nest of drawers.
331. A superb mahogany and gilt decorated partners desk having 3 top drawers
and 8 side drawers, drawers and shelves to each side and tooled leather top—91” x 45”.
332.Three tier mahogany stand with oblong top and two diamond shaped shelves under.
333. Set of 3 office/boardroom chairs with check upholstery.
334. Hall runner
335. Blue and cream ground gros point rug 9’8” x 8’.
336. French mahogany double bed with shaped head and tail boards with foliate motifs and
complete with mattress.
337. Beech butchers block.
338. 7 wheelback chairs in elm.
339. Persian style rug.
340. Pine farmhouse type dining table and set of 6 ladder back chairs.
341. Mahogany swing toilet mirror.
342. 2 mirrors in ornate gilt frames.
343. 4 electric table lamps and shades.
344. Pair of alabaster electric table lamps a.f.
345. Collection of walking sticks and umbrellas.
346. 19th Century gilt frame mirror with foliate decoration to each corner—48” x 36”
approx.
347. 19th Century wall mirror with bamboo effect and acanthus leaf decorated columns
29” x 19”.
348. Edwardian miniature cabinet with canted reeded sides—11½”
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78. Box including 5 Portmeirion items, part Royal Worcester gold lustre teaset, other
china and glass.
79. 8 Royal Worcester Crown ware china plates depicting cats, with stands.
80. 8 china plates from the Puppy Playtime collection, with stands.
81. Wedgwood plate Queen Elizabeth II Golden Jubilee, Wedgwood plate Life of Queen
Mother, 4 Christmas plates 1984-1987.
82. 5 small Poole wall plates depicting hunting scenes.
83. Collection of 7 boxed Lilliput Lane sculptured buildings viz: Blue Boar, Scotch Mist,
The Bakers Shop, Sore Paws, Moss Wood, Village School and The China Shop.
84. Collection of 3 boxed ditto viz: Chatterbox Corner, Micklegate
Antiques and The Cats Whiskers,
85. Collection of 4 boxed ditto viz: Bill and Bens, Peppermint Cottage, Catkins Cottage
and Penny Post.
86. Collection of 7 boxed ditto viz: Applejack Cottage, Larkrise, Petticoat Cottage,
Wash Day, Campden Cottage, Golden Years and Nest Egg.
87. Collection of 7 ditto without boxes viz: St Lawrence Church, Water Meadows, Waterside Mill, Kendall Tea House, Thimble Cottage, Birdlip Bottom and Village Shop Toys.
88. 8 cast metal animal figures: 4 horses, 2 donkeys and 2 dogs.
89. Beswick cat, six other china cat ornaments, mouse ornament and Wade
tortoise.
90. Large cranberry glass pipe.
91. Tall grey narrow neck bottle with stopper, blue and mauve glass vase, mauve glass
vase and orange glass dish.
92. Pair of tall narrow neck jug, cream ground and floral decorated in Worcester
style—15”.
93. Whiskey decanter with stopper and Webb Corbett sherry decanter with stopper.
94. Cut glass fruit bowl, rose bowl and 2 flower vases.
95. Johnson Bros dinnerware with Greek key pattern border, tureen with cover, 2
smaller ditto with stand and a few plates.
96. Set of 6 Edinburgh crystal sherry glasses in original box and 5 other sherries.
97. Royal Worcester “Larchmont” dinner service viz: 8 large plates, 7 medium plates, 8
small plates, 8 coffee cups, 8 saucers, cream jug, 8 cereal bowls, oval plate, 2 tureens
with covers and oblong dish.
98. Boxed Webb Corbett crystal glass jug and bowl.
99.
100.
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101. Royal Doulton mustard and pepper pot both with silver tops plus spare silver top.
102. Box of decorative china including Minton plate, pair of china candlesticks, 2 pairs of
vases, Belleek style teapot, etc.
103. Peter Holdsworth coffee set—25 pieces.
104. Cut glass salad bowl with plated rim and 3 cut glass jars with silver tops.
105. Pottery book flask.
106. Floral & gilt decorated china teapot with lid & matching sugar bowl, bowl a.f.
107. Winchcombe pottery oblong dish with snake effect design.
108. Foley floral china coffee pot, 6 cups and saucers.
109. Single glazed Victorian tile decorated primroses.
110. Copeland Spode floral decorated shallow square dish.
111. Heavy cut glass flower basket.
112. Pink, white and gold comport and 6 matching dessert plates.
113. Spode gilt, white and floral comport “Iris and Sphaerolobium” and Spode
“Canterbury” circular china cakestand.
114. Set of 6 small Stone China dishes decorated green leaves and berries.
115. German porcelain stein with plated hinged lid and nude female form in base.
116. Late 19th Century, probably Flemish, multi coloured glazed pottery jug with raised
red flower and leaf design—6”.
117. Three miniature cups and saucers, two ditto and ditto three piece set.
118. French porcelain inkwell with French porcelain 19th Century scent bottle with stopper.
119. Mother of pearl abalone shell crucifix from Jerusalem including Stations of the Cross.
120. Collection of over 50 semi precious stone balls to include lapis lazuli, rock crystal,
rose quartz, goldstone and variagated aggregates, etc.
121. Fine 19th Century French pottery bowl together with a ditto jug.
122. 3 Jim Shore Hartwood Creek cats and 6 decoupage plates.
123. A “Prelude” porcelain part dinner and tea set.
124. Good box of china, vases, etc.
125. Circular Oriental dish with blue floral centre.
126. Stone China “Sligo” Oriental design Staffordshire plate.
127. Two small Shelley floral decorated oblong dishes and small oblong dish to match plus
2 small circular Shelley “Blue Rock” dishes.
128. Pair of Limoges plates, matching comport and pair of commemorative glass bowls.
129. Pair of Lorna Bailey hand painted cat figures.
130. Large frill top Murano glass vase.
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292. Framed coloured horse racing print “What a Season” depicting Peter
Scudamore in his championship season. Limited edition 451/850 and signed by
Peter Scudamore and the artist Geoff Jones.
293. Four framed coloured prints after Constable and one other.
294. Woolwork picture “Royal Warwick Regiment”.
295. Pair of framed coloured photographs Arabic Scenes.
296. Framed coloured prints of dogs by Cecil Aldin.
297. Watercolour of thatched cottages by C.A. Rickards.
298. Watercolour of sailing entitled “Below Riva di Schiaone” signed W. Ayerst
Ingram 10½” x 19”.
299. Four signed prints viz: St. Pauls Cathedral, Westminster Abbey, Tower of London and Gloucester Cathedral, all signed Anthony John.
300. Set of 4 signed limited edition prints by Ian Hunter viz: Stirling Castle, Stirling
Bridge, The Dunmore Pineapple and Dunblane.
301.Solex Sports table soccer game.
302. Oak semi-fitted bedroom cupboard with linen fold panel doors—34”.
303. Oak bedroom cupboard with linen fold panel doors and 3 drawers under—
30”.
304. Oak dressing table with two drawers with carved fronts and mirror—42”.
305. Pair of oak bedroom chests of drawers with carving—27”.
306. Lloyd loom linen box and Lloyd loom style linen box.
307. Mahogany swing dressing table mirror.
308. Mahogany bow fronted bedside cupboard with drawer.
309. Oak cupboard with two short and one long drawer under.
310. Pair of mahogany effect three drawer chests & 1 other bedside cupboard.
311. Inlaid mahogany television cabinet.
312. Small carved hardwood table with foliate decoration—18”.
313. Small circular table intricately carved with foliate decoration and brass inlay and
on tripod base.—15”.
314. Mahogany shaped front sideboard in Georgian style.
315. Regency style mahogany pedestal dining table and set of 6 (carver and 5 single)
dining chairs.
316. Cream painted standard lamp with shade.
317. Teak tea trolley.
318. Nest of 3 occasional tables and tripod wine table.
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271. 7 folders of First Day Covers dating from May 1981-June 2007.
272. 9 complete books of cigarette cards to include motor cars, aeroplanes, British Empire uniforms, etc. all 1930’s.
273. Set of 12 Charles Dickens—Odhams Press.
274. Set of 12 small leather bound vols The Works of William Shakespeare.
275. Thackeray 1869, 3 vols; Shakespeare 1887, 3 vols & McCarthy, 2 vols.
276. The Works of Jefery Parnol—19 volumes.
277. Miscellaneous literary volumes.
278. 3 volumes: Ancient Church Chests and Chairs by Fred Roe; Weapons of War by
Auguste Demmin; Pewter Down the Ages by Howard Herchell.
279. Newspapers: The Morning Post, London Saturday April 7th 1838 and The
Edinburgh Evening Courant Saturday December 8th 1821.
280. Album of cigarette cards including 2 sets of 25 Scissors Cigarettes Derby Day Series and 2 sets of 30 Scissors Cigarette Cards Actresses plus assorted loose cards.
281. Pair of unframed watercolours of Saxony Duck and Saxony Drake signed Carl
Donner 13” x 10” approx.
282. Box of pictures.
283. Nude study of seated girl, signed but signature indistinct ‘95 29” x 24”.
284. Pair of mahogany framed Dutch interior scenes.
285. 19th Century oval gilt framed portrait of a lady.
286. Framed coloured print Moonlit Cottage in coastal landscape and collection of
flower prints.
287. Framed certificate of Redemption of Tithe Rentcharge Under the Tithe Acts 1836
to 1891 relating to land in the parish of Tipton, Staffordshire and dated 24th March
1904.
288. Framed indenture relating to land in and fronting Devon Street, Birmingham dated
7th November 1895 between Mary Freer, Edward Luke Freer and Walter Thornley of
the first part and the said Mary Freer of the second part and the said Edward Luke Freer
of the third part.
289. Framed indenture relating to land in the Halesowen area between Charlotte Bradley and Francis Rufford dated 28th September 1830.
290. Pair of large oils on canvas of roses, signature indistinct but looks like G. Galloz,
each in matching attractive gilt frames—27” x 19”.
291. 2 oils on canvas by E.J. Wilson “Mill Scene” and “Castle Coomb”.
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131. Victorian overlaid frill edge glass fruit bowl.
132. Pair of Chinese carved lacquer vases and hardwood stands.
133. Novelty bronze “frog” sundial.
134. Whitefriars style amber bricklayers vase.
135. Continental porcelain centre vase on child support.
136. Large Portmeirion cake stand and Portmeirion bowl.
137. 4 porcelain seaside belle figures.
138. Continental porcelain cherub decorated sweetmeat dish.
139. Boxed original signed “Staunton” chess set.
140. Fine porcelain sweetmeat dish decorated with child.
141. Pair of ornate bronze chenet depicting figures.
142. Lead crystal rose bowl.
143. Signed lead crystal paperweight—M. Jonasson.
144. 2 Guinness advertising figures.
145. Fine quality lead crystal designer style vase.
146. Box of carved treen items.
147. Collection of ostrich feathers.
148. Walnut cased 4 bottle tantalus.
149.
150.
151. Carved bone handled corkscrew.
152. 2 snakeskin handbags.
153. 5 early evening bags/purses.
154. 1920’s style bronze figure of a lady.
155. 4 early hip flasks.
156. Royal Worcester blue and white plate decorated flowers and birds.
157. Ceramic figure of a bull.
158. Doulton Slaters jug with “leather effect” finish “Remember me when this you see,
etc”.
159. Staffordshire “Coronet Ware” china jug decorated flowers.
160. Royal Worcester ashtray “Hound” No. 2872 Modelled by Doris Linder with added
silver cigarette lip.
161. Copenhagen china figure of Pekinese begging No. 1776.
162. Royal Doulton figure of seated black and white cat.
163. Beswick figure of Siamese cat standing Model No. 1897 Modelled by
Albert Hallam.

245. Beaded oval pinchbeck cameo brooch Mary and child.
246. Jewellery box with quantity of costume jewellery including silver thimble, 3 strand
necklace with pearls and silver items.
247. Good quality Victorian “concertina” handkerchief box containing quantity of
metal buttons.
248. A fine 19th Century gold ring, the face shaped and engraved enclosing a
clear emerald, with a blue enamel channel to the reverse.
249. Gold bracelet in the form of a coiled snake with a sapphire eye in Carrington and Co presentation box with inscription plaque “This bracelet was given to Adelaide Countess Brownlow by Queen Alexandra of England when Princess of Wales”.
250. Ladys Sarcar gold wrist watch on Milanese strap reputed to be a present
from King Saud of Saudi Arabia 1962.
251. A pretty silver fob watch with decorated dial and blue Roman numerals.
252. Gold puzzle ring.
253. Ladys 9ct gold octagonal wrist watch on rolled gold mesh strap.
254. Ladys 18ct gold wrist watch on 15ct gold gate link bracelet.
255. Long single strand pearl necklace with 9ct gold clasp.
256. 9ct gold ring set large garnet.
257. Victorian gold and onyx tablet ring.
258. Hallmarked white gold solitaire diamond engagement ring.
259. 9ct gold ladys ring set pink quartz/topaz.
260. 9ct white gold diamond necklace and matching earrings.
261. 14ct gold brooch/pendant and gold chain .
262. Good quality silver gilt necklace.
263. 9ct gold ring set raw natural opal.
264. Pair of large 9ct gold hoop earrings.
265. Ladys 9ct gold ring set 9 rubies.
266. Large silver ring set moonstone.
267. 5 9ct gold stone set ladys rings.
268. Oddments of jewellery to include a stone set brooch by Charles Horner,
Chester 1912, a pair of silver and amethyst earrings, cased, another pair with moonstones, a watch in working order, etc.
269. Leather cased domed top box containing a silver handled shoe horn, clock and
watch keys, etc.
270. Fine quality pair of salad servers by Elkington plate & a large skewer.
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164. China posy vase depicting The Reapers with silver rim London 1908.
165. Oblong glass flask with silver plated top James Dixon and Sons c1900.
166. Japanese figure with nodding head, seated and with large basket on his back.
167. Pottery spill jar in the form of an African lady washing her hands over a barrel.
168. 19th Century Chinese bronze bowl with three grotesque mask and claw feet—
15½”.
169. Chinese porcelain dish beautifully decorated with two peacocks, one with gold
tail feathers wrapped around the edge of the dish and all on a floral background—13” x
10” approx.
170. 19th Century circular Imari dish decorated floral panels with central flower—11”.
171. Hispano Moresque copper lustre circular dish with cream background and
central boss with flower—14½” plus a plate with girl’s head “Ado Amvste Glorifica”.
172. 2 small lead figure each with rabbit with rifle and 3 small rabbits, one a.f.
173. An Edwardian mahogany inlaid mantel clock.
174. Fine quality silver plated case carriage clock.
175. Mahogany case fusee wall clock.
176. An ornate bronze 4 glass mantel clock.
177. Superb quality ormolu carriage clock/barometer with hand painted porcelain panels.
178. Brass carriage clock.
179. Wooden box with sliding top and full 9 set of bone faced dominoes.
180. 2 boxed sets of cutlery, sweetmeat dish and plated sauceboat.
181. EPNS four piece tea service.
182. Plated spoons and forks.
183. Small embossed and whorled Continental silver jug, 2 pairs of silver
serviette rings, small silver stemmed bowl, a.f., silver teaspoons and engine turned silver
cigarette case.
184. Pair of Barker Ellis silver goblets to commemorate 1900th Anniversary of the
City of York in presentation box, Birmingham 1971—each weighing 5 ozs. Limited editons Nos. 1860 and 1861.
185. Pair of Barker and Ellis silver goblets to commemorate Ripon Cathedral AD
672-1972 in presentation box, Birmingham 1972 each weighing 5 ozs. Limited edition
Nos 783 and 784.
186. Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee mug with flared rim and elaborate handle in the
form of the Monarchs head. Limited edition No, 678 of 1000—9½ ozs.
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187. 2 silver proof crowns Queen Elizabeth Silver Jubilee 1952-77.
188. Oval silver salt with embossed reeded lower half—London 1881 and small silver
vase.
189. Victorian silver spoon, Exeter 1857 Mono HJ.
190. 4 piece embossed silver brush, mirror and comb set.
191. An ornate silver mustard with liner Birmingham 1905.
192. Pair of silver pepperettes Birmingham 1919.
193. Silver mustard and pair of silver salts on silver tray.
194. Hallmarked silver mustard and spoon London 1891.
195. Pair of fine quality mustard pots with spoons—1895.
196. Fine quality heavy 2 handled silver trophy cup and cover.
197. Cased set of 6 rat tail silver spoons—Sheffield 1939.
198. Cased set of 6 silver coffee spoons—London 1919.
199. An early silver sifter spoon and silver sauce ladle.
200.
201. An ornate silver helmet cream jug—Birmingham 1891.
202. Silver pot pourri/trinket box—W. Comyns 1902.
203. Large silver plated magnifying glass.
204. Limited edition Silver Jubilee tankard—No.71/1000 in box.
205. Silver tray with Chippendale style border and on three knurled feet—Sheffield
1925—20 ozs—10”.
206. Silver sugar sifter—Birmingham 1921—4 ozs.
207. Silver cream jug with shaped edge and 3 shell and hoof feet—Birmingham 1962—
3½”.
208. Small silver 2 handled bowl Birmingham 1919—2 ozs with silver salt spoon.
209. Shaped and pierced silver three piece condiment set with blue glass
liners—Birmingham 1967 plus two matching silver salt and mustard spoons.
210. Small cut glass bowl with silver rim—Birmingham 1899.
211. Small circular silver tray possibly London 1929.
212. Set of 4 silver coffee spoons with knurled handles and shell bowls—London 1904
plus Victorian teaspoon Exeter 1862.
213. Silver bladed fruit knife with mother-of-pearl handle Sheffield 1927.
214. Pierced silver clover leaf pin cushion—Birmingham 1922.
215. Silver punch bowl with scroll and grapevine rim London 1911—27 ozs.
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Collection of miniature silver furniture viz:
216. Silver cabinet with fall front and drawer.
217. Silver settee hallmarked 1962.
218. Continental silver chair with coats of arms panel back and King Charles spaniel
seated.
219. 2 similar ornate chairs with cats on seats.
220. Dutch silver chair with lyre back.
221. Pair of Dutch silver armchairs with Oriental scenes on back panels.
222. Silver coffee table with engine turned top Birmingham 1964.
223. Silver oval coffee table Birmingham 1954.
224. Silver single chair decorated cherubs Hallmarked Birmingham 1901.
225. Circular silver plate with 5 small plates with beaded edges.
226. Set of 4 (carver and 3) Dutch silver chairs with ladder backs.
227. Dutch silver harpsichord hallmarked 1892.
————228. Charles Homer Dorcas No. 5 solid silver thimble and ditto No 3.
229. Silver tiepin/brooch in the form of a fishing rod with reel and fish plus small white
metal bird on branch ornament.
230.
231.
232. Engraved 18ct gold pocket watch with floral decorated dial and Roman numerals with key.
233. 9ct gold guard chain—62”.
234. 9ct gold articulated fish on chain.
235. 18ct gold ring set single opal surrounded by diamonds.
236. Large quantity of costume jewellery.
237. Quantity of buttons plus assorted knitting and sewing items.
238. 8 marcasite brooches including silver mounts and three ivory items.
239. Necklaces and costume jewellery.
240. Mother of pearl brooch, porcelain flower pendant and gold plated locket.
241. Box of costume brooches.
242. Ditto.
243. 7 porcelain flower brooches.
244. Silver pocket watch 1882 with key and silver watch chain.
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LOT 235

LOT 227

LOT 215
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LOT 249

LOT 216-226

LOT 390

LOT 281
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LOT 400

LOT 331

LOT 298

